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Penn State student shoppers think PINK
BySamantha Arderi
FOR THE COLLEGIAN

The Pollock Halls quad was taken
over by shades of pink Tuesday when
Victoria’s Secret representatives host-
ed the PINK Pali Campus Tour.

A growing crowd of about 50 stu-
dents gathered around the PINK pop-
up shop at 10 am. and waited to pur-
chase items from the Penn State line,
the new fall fashion line and regular
PINK items.

education) said she enjoyed shopping
outside at this time ofyear.

“Itwasn’t raining. Itwasn’t snowing.
The weather is pretty normal,” she
said. “If they came bads in two months
when it was 20 degrees out, then if
would be a different story.”

Kate Olsen (junior-communications
arts and sciences) bought a sweatshirt
from the Penn State PINK line.

PINK Campus Representative
Michelle Turii (senior-advertising and
public relations) said the pop-up shop
offered clothing that wold make stu-
dents stand out.
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“The Penn State line breaks it up,”
Olsen said. “You have more optioni
than whatyou can normally find here.”

TUrli said new thermals would be ,

warm fashion choice for football
games, she added.

DeProspo bought PINK yoga pants
and a V-neck shirt, because she sait1

the clothes were comfortable.“The Penn State PINK line is more
fashionable and fun comparedto other
Penn State clothes that people can find
on campus,” TUrli said. “They are also
realty comfortable and fit better.”

PINK campus representative Caitlin
Kelly (senior-advertising and public
relations) said the PINK line offers
Penn State students a fashion line that
fits their personalities.

Amy DeProspo (junior-elementary

“I like the yoga pants because yo\
can wear them to class when you haw
one of those bad days, or justbecausi
you feel like it,” DeProspo said.

Devin Parambo (freshman-kinesiol
ogy) also came to the sale to purchasi
yoga pants.

“That’s all I wear to class,” Parambt
said. “They are cute, comfortable and
match anything I wear.”
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Students browse the Penn State apparel portion of the Victoria’s Secret PINK sale at Pollock Halls.
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Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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